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RUPTURE The well known HEARD TRUSS 
euble one lor Children, Ladles 
Ask your Doctor or Druggist.
Made and Fitted by T. MacN. JONES, nti F .... 
Consultation Free. Phon ■ i J--.,
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SIMM RESISTPERISH ITKATIE There Is Health 
and Strength

nental to Winnipeg, and west over the 
main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to Edmonton.

Mr. Hays and every member of the 
party'confirmai previous reports about 
the magnificent crop prospects through
out the prairie provinces. In reply to an 
Inquiry the president stated that the 
company would not undertake the 

„ „ ^ building of the Port George-Vancouver
One of the most closely contested branch untll after the completion of 

tennis tourneys on the Island this » accordance with its

ae w =—
jday, when a large number of tennis mei> * ■>. • * i ... ,
players and spectators were present. “If good weather continues for the KlCn HI COCOA butter* auçj 

Altogether there were thirty«niiie; next ten days the wheat crop in the 
matches played and great interest was prairie provinces will be the largest 
taken in all the events, keen competi- ever harvested," said E. J. Chamber- 

Canonshure- Pa Aug. 28.—Emblems tion being the rule in the finals and lin, general manager and vice-president 
..a -" - - more than semi-finals as well ae the preliminary of the Grand Trunk Pacific. “The acre-

of mourning fluttered from more man a$r6 -under cultivation along our line
a score of houses In this village to-day, = Undoubtedly the feature matches of shows an increase of 50 per cent, over 
indicating where the full force of the ihe tourney were the finals in the last year. I have no doubt that our line
.blpw following Saturday night’s panic gentlemen's and mixed doubles. In the will handle at least 30,000,000 bushels of
in the Canonsburg opera house had former Messrs. Kingston and Corfleld. this year's crop. The wheat acreage In

of thé South Cowichan Club, won out Saskatchewan alone Is officially given! Tafce notic* that G, R. Talbot, i 
from Messrs. Rowcroft and McCallum, at 6,500,000 bushels, which a few days torla, B. C., gentleman, intends to 
of the Victoria Tennis Club. The lat- ago was estimated to yield an average for permission to purchase the foil 
ter won the opening set, 6-3 and 10^ of 30 bushels per acre." “at tteN. wTo™"If ï. V “
the two final sets, 8-10 and 4-6. Great Members of the party now In van- the nortll side of Neclestscon river,
playing was witnessed ii) these sets couvér are as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Bentinck Arm, near Bella Coola g i
and the game was never over until the Prank Swanston, Miss Gladys Jackson, ment wharf, thence north along ^ 
final-point was won. H Deer, assistant secretary of the ^ucnhdaTns more or le» to"L. in °

The finals In the mixed doubles also Grand Trunk Pacific, London, Eng.; south 20 chains more or less to Dr 
brought out some great tennis playing, jjrs. Chamberlin, Winnipeg; John Pul- Ian's lot, thence west along 
A, McCaliumand Miss McCallum play. ]en. assistant freight traffic manager: commencement8 n.ï
ed John P. Sweeney and Miss Lilian w E. Davis, passenger traffic man- ing 4() acres more or less.
Clarke in the finals of this class and ager; A. Butze. general purchasing G. R. Talbot
although the McCallums were conceded agent; D. E. Galloway, private secre- BV B- ITLLIP JACOBSEN. Agv.: 
winners. Miss Clarke and Mr. Sweeney ,ary to president Hays, all of Montreal; July 10th* 
gave them a hard run to the finish, j e. Dalrvmple. assistant freight traf- 
Mtss Clarke and Mr. Sweeney won the flc manager; ' W. P. Hinton, general 
opening set, 9-7, and lost the two fol- passenger agent; A. B. Smith, manager 
lowing 3-6 and 4-6. of telegraphs: Dr. J. M. Leney, asslst-

Mlss McCkllum won the ladies' sin-* an4 ehief medical officer, and N. Kin- 
gles after some hard playing against ggjja private secretary to Mr. Cham- 
several of the best racquet-wlelders on ber]|n 
the Island and Miss Lilian Clarke and 
Miss Stewart, of Victoria, won from 
Miss Cran and Miss Hayward of Dun-' 
can. -

Strattocorva Hotel Tourna
ment Very Successful— 

Large Crowd Present

in every Cup ofSummer School Proves Suc
cess-Reports Show In

crease in Contributions

Endorses Proposal to Hold 
Centenary Celebration 

Next Year

Maxmeyer Was Puzzle to 
Locals^-rFeature of Game 

Supplied by Million
EPPS’S
COCOA

PANIC FOLLOWS EXPLOSION 
OF MOVING PICTURE FILM

Ü» fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all aget

Nanaimo, Aug. 26.—The arrange
ments which resulted in the holding 
of a summer school in connection with

Majority of Victims Were Chil
dren—Coroner May Or

der Arrest

Kamloops. Aug. 26—At the quarterly 
meeting of the' board of trade Mayor 
Robinson introduced the subject of a 
centenary celebration at outlined by 
him at the meeting of the City council.
He requested the Board of Trade to 
endorse the suggestion If it was of the 
opinion that something should be done 
to give Kamloops the benefit of the 
unique opportunity for advertisement 
which would present itself in 1912.'
He thought If the mattér Were gone 
about in the right way the financial, 
part could be arranged Without diffi
culty. So far as the attractions Went, 
many of them would be revenue pro
ducing and with good big prizes hung 
up for sporting events and other ‘con
tests people would come from 'all 
parts of the province. There was
only one way to do it and that was on the panic were children, 
a large scale. He asked for an exprès- The bodies had been taken from the 
slon of opinion and if favored he would improvised mortuaries to their homes 
suggest that a live active committee and preparations were made for 
be appointed at a public meeting, a funerals, many of which will be held 
good secretary' and manager secured to-day and to-morrow. Little white 
arid work commenced at once. hearses were called Ipto action and 26

On motion the proposal was unanl- caskets .arrived from Pittsburg, 
mously endorsed and the Boat'd of it was rumored early In the day that 
Trade pledged itself to do all' lri its an arrest would be made by Coroner 
power to help the celebration along. James Heffernan, but the name of the 

C. E. Lawrence reported' regarding perspn under suspicion as causing, the
estab-1 panic was not made public.

Deputy Factory Inspector James .R. 
Patterson to-day began an investiga
tion ordered by the state department, 
Tl>e coroner’s inquest will be held 

He also reported that he had Thursday or Friday next.
The panic followed the explosion of a 

moving picture film. When the flash 
of the film was seen 
shouted “Fire.” There was a rush for 
the exits, and in a moment there was a 
writhing-, screaming mass of humanity 
ten feet high in the narrow stairway 
leading to the entrance of the theatre. 
Most of the dead were smothered. A 
great majority of the audience was 
composed of women and children. In 
the fierce rush for the .exit they were 
trampled on. Others were thrown up
on them and those at the bottom of the 
human pile were suffocated.

When two volunteer fire departments 
reached the theatre those of the audi
ence who had escaped from the build
ing and other persons drawn to the 
scene, were rushing about ineffectively1 
in front of the building. No person 
was making any effort to aid the 
struggling mass within the theatre. 
The firemen pushed, into the building 
and threw many persons into 
street When those ejected regained 
their feet they ran screaming in terror 
about the street. When the firemen 
neared the bottom of the pile the., be
gan to bring out the forms of the in
jured, and later came the dead 
dead were laid in aisçpw on the side
walk. Relatives- fought and struggled 
to break past the guards and.reach the 
victims.

John McCullough, operator of the 
moving picture machine, had just 
thrown the subject of a series of pic
tures on the screen, called “A Little 
Girl Shall Lead Them/’ when the film 
exploded and the cabinet was filled 
with flames. For several moments the 
audience, numbering upwards of 1,500 
.persons, was unaware of the accident. 
The operator heroically fought down 
the flames, and had extinguished them, 
when, scorched and almost suffocated, 
he opened the door of. the little box and 
staggered out. With the opening cf 
the door a dense cloud of smoke poured 
into the auditorium.

At this moment some person yelled 
“Fire.” The spectators saw the smoke, 
and started in an.awful rush for the 
door leading to the eight-foot stairway. 
The fleeing women and children ran 
into 200 persons who were awaiting ad
mission. Immediately the narrow stair
way was packed ten feet high with the 
dead, dying and injured.

"When the panic occurred the theatre 
was filled and the stairway and vesti
bule were packed with persons await
ing their turn to see the show.

Following the explosion the crush 
was so severe'that some persons car
ried out upright by . the crowd were 
crushed to death.

Miss Mary Craig, pianist at the the
atre, when the cries of “fire” sounded, 
began playing a slow march. Over and 
over she played the selection, never 
faltering. Many in the crowd caught 
the swing of the music and tried to 
hold back the crowd, * When the audi
ence had swept from the building. Miss 
Craig left uninjured.

The Pippins closed their final visit 
to Victoria with an easy victory on
Saturday, making it six straight for the annual financial meeting of the 
the week. The 7 to 1 score Indicates Methcdist church of the Nanaimo Dls- 
fairiy correctly the showing the Island- j trict entirely justified their making 
ers made against their opponents from according to all showing. The first 
the Rose City. They were unable to | session held at Wallace street was ad- 
do anything with the offerings of Max- dressed by the Rev. J. Wesley Miller, 

the erstwhile busher whom they B. A. B. D. who laid practlcular em- 
out of the box on Thursday, pbasis on the need for spiritual de

while .the visitors found Ed. Erickson vélopment the advisability of a mln- 
qiiite to their liking. Istèr conserving his energy to his own

The feature of the game yeas a pick- particular work, for which he had 
up made by Million in the fifth. The been prepared and to which he' was 
ball was batted by Harris and under called.
ordinary circumstances was good for a Dr. Hartwell showed the peril and 
hit any day, but Ten, reaching down privilege lvtng behind present condi- 
one fin, corraled it and negotiated the tioos in China, 
put-out seemingly without difficulty. The second session Was conducted 
It was all done so quickly that it did by Rev. J. W. Hedlev. B. A. B. D., who 
not attract much attention but, taking read a paper on “The Established Re- 
into consideration the force with which stilts of Bible Study." An animated 
the ball was driven and the fact that and interesting discussion followed, in 
Ten was looking for a bunt and took which all the members of the district 
the ball when coming in on the jump, contributed, led by F. J. Rutherford, 
it was unquestionably one of the most R. A., of Ladysmith. Rev. Robertson, 
spectacular stops made- on the local nastor of St. Andrews Presbyterian 
grounds. Although Ten’s fielding church also taking part, Following 
throughout the game was by no means Mr. Hedley a very forceful address on 
as finished as is expected of a regular Indian matters was given by W. J. 
third baseman he nevertheless gave Knott of Nanaimo. In third session, 
the impression that with a little train- a business one, was attended by the 
ing, he would make a fine infielder. He ministers and representative laymen 
can change his position, to take the of the district and presided over by 
ball at an unexpected angle with mar- the pastor of the Wallace street in his 

- " venous quickness. capacity of chairman. The business
Ten also beat out a couple of bunts was chiefly financial, it being noticed 

nicely laid down along the third base with pleasure that considerable in
line. Taken all together the homesters in the amount contributions
played considerably better ball than could be recorded in the district. New 
they did on Friday. Thorsen in centra churches are to be created in needed 
was the exception. Maxmeyer-s com- '-mitres, and reviving the progress of 
edy sketch of a pitcher fielding his po- th° work of Methodism in the district, 
sition gave the fans their only chance The last session was presided over 
to crow at Portland's expense. The by Rev. S. J. Thompson, tichairman'

of the district) and after the devo
tional services conducted bv Rev. A. 
J. England. South Wellington, an el- 
oouent and inspiring address was 
-i'-pn bv Rev. A. E. - Redman. Dun
can. on “Modern Evangelism" a 
lasting efficiency of the old. old mes
sage was maintained by, the speaker.

The last speaker was 
Superintendent of Missions in British 
Columbia,

FREE FROM CHEMICALS
Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes. 

Children thrive on “EPPS’S,"meyer,
drove

LAND ACT

DISTRICT OF COAST. RANCI
been, felt, Twenty-six persons were 
suffocated or train Died to - death, 
twenty-five seriously . injured and 
thirty slightly hurt. For the most part 
the emblems were white ribbons, show
ing that the majority of the victims of

of vie. 
Pi'll'

the

LAND ACT
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE m 

Take notice that Louis Erlcks-c. 
Vancouver, clerk, intends to apph 
permission to purchase the following 
scribed lands: Commencing at a 
planted 20 chains west of the N. W 
ner of Lot 4 on the south side of x„ 
Bentlck Arm on the shore line, ii .-s , 
south 20 chains, thence west Cü chahu 

north 20 chains more or less '■) 
shore line, thence east 60 chains follow; 
shore line to post of commencement, 
tair.i. 120 acres more or less.

LOUIS ERICKSEN 
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Agcv 

June 26th. 1911.

the proposition to secure the 
Iishment of an army remount breeding 
stable in the district and stated that 
he was in receipt of favorable letters 
from interested parties in Great Bri
tain.
prepared" the necessary data in réfère 
ence to the -establishment of a démon
stration farm in the district and sub
mitted it to the meeting. A committee 
was appointed to consider the com
munications.

STRIKE CAUSES 
MUCH EXCITEMENT

the i
ngsome persons A large crowd of Victorians and oth 

ers were present and enjoyed a flannel 
dance which was held at the hotel in 
the eveniftg.
;Sweeney were tendered hearty congrat
ulations" for the most successful man-; 
ner in which the arrangements for the 
tourney and flannel dance were carried 
out and the way in which thé large 
crowd of pleasure-seekers was han
dled. Following is a summary of the 
results in the tourney:

Men's Singles.

Messrs. Lucas and

COMPLETES SPLENDID 
TRIP FROM STEWART

scoré: Princess May in From North 
With News That Valuable 

Ore Has Been Found

Victoria.
A.B. R. H. PO. A. E. 

,...4 '0021
.... 4 0 2 0 1
.... 4 0 0 3 5
... 4 0 2 1 0

......  3 0 1 2 3

......  3 1 0 14 2

......  4 0 14 1
___  4 0 0 - 0 0
.... 4 0 0 1 3

Brennan, s. s. ..
Million, c. b.........
Ward, 2 b..............
Ciementson. 1. f.
DeVogt. c.............
McMurdo. lb... 
Thorsen. c. f. ..
Lake. r. f. ..........
Erickson, p..........

McCallum beat Brown, 6-1,-8-6. 
Pauline beat Spence by default. 
McArthur beat Lucas, 6-3, 6-1. 
Corfield beat Brooker by default. ■ 
Rowcroft beat Kingston 6-4, 6-3. 
Heyland beat Sweeney 3-6, 6-1, 6-1. 
Springett beat Armstrong 6.-1, 6-0. 
Saxton-White beat Sanford by de

fault.
Corfield beat Springett 6-0, 6-2. 
McArthur beat Saxton - White 6-3.

Dr. White. (From Monday’s Daily).
Just as the C. P. R. steamer Princess 

May, Capt. McLeod, was about to leave 
Skagway on her southbound trip, word 
was received there that a strike of val
uable ore had been made at Carcross, 
in the vicinity of Atlin, and that a 
stampede was about to take place. 
Miners were greatly excited and were 
making active preparations for getting 
in as soon as possible. The officers of 
I he vessel did not learn of what nature

Prince Rupert in With Many 
Passengers—Sails Again 

To-dayCONSTABLE FINED........34 1 6 27 16 3
Portland.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
....... 4 2 2 2 5 0
....... 4 0 2
....... 4 11
......  4 0 0

2 2
10 1 

1 1
1 0 8 0 9
0 12 3 1
0 0 0 2 1

Totals

Kamloops, Aug. 25.—Constable Nott- 
ley was fined $15 and costs for assault
ing Aid. Bayntun. The assault took 
place at the police enquire- into the re
cent escapes from' the city lockup, to
wards the close of the session when 
Constable Nottley, exasperated by the 
questions put to him by Aid Bayntun, 
caught hold of the alderman and struck 
him twice. He was at once placed under 
arrest.

When Constable Nottley was up for 
trial on a charge of assault. Mayor 
Robinson did not want to sit on the 
case on account of his position on the 
police commission, but the other mag
istrates declared they were prejudice 
in favor of the defence and the mayor 
acted.

The constable pleaded guilty, with 
extenuating circumstances, and was 
fined $15 and costs.

Aid. Bayntun desired to have the 
constable bound over to keep the peace.

Mundorff. 3 b.
Speas. c. f. ...
Stovall, r. f. . 
Williams, l b.
Pettigrew. 1. f...........4
Casey, 2 b.
Harris. 2 b.
Moore, c............
Collin, s. s. ... 
Maxmeyer. p.

the
0 O 
a o
0 I 
0 0 
0 n 
1 u

(From Monday’s Daily).
Completing the finest trip 9he has 

ever had to Prince Rupert and Stew
art, the Grand Trunk steamer Prince 
Rupert, with Capt. Duncan McKenzie 
on the bridge,- arrived in port early 
yesterday morning, 
generally prevalent during this season 
of the year, the Rupert encountered 
practically none at all. The sea was as

6-4.
McCallum beat McDiarmid by de

fault.
Heyland beat Pauline 7-5, 6-0. 
McCallum beat McArthur by default. 
Rowcloft beat Corfield 6-3, 1-6, 6-3. 
McCallum beat Heyland 6-1, 6-4.
In the--finals McCallum beat Row

croft 6-1,. 8-6.

The
the ore was.

The Princess May reached port last 
night after a splendid run from Skag- 

Considerabie fog was encoun-

Although fog is
7 10 27 11 3Totals way.

tered but otherwise nothing marred the 
The steamer made a stop at

Score by Innings. 
............3 1 0 2 0 0 1 u—7 

0 0—1
Portland 
Victoria ..................0 0 0 0 0 0

Men’s Doubles. voyage.
VVrangel to take on a passenger, Judge 
Porter, who left the ship at Vancouver 
en route to Seattle. The May had 180 

south, including one hun- 
cabin and the remainder, 

Ku-

Kingston and Corfield beat Brooker 
and Lawson by default.

Saxton-White 
Hamilton brothers, 7-5, 6-1.

McArthur and Heyland beat Lucas 
and Sweeney, 6-3, 8-6.

Kingston and Corfield. beat Arm
strong and Springett, 6-2, 6-4.

In the finals Kingston and Corfield 
won from McCallum and Rowcroft, 6-3, 
4-6, 10-8.

smooth as a mill-pond and Queen 
Charlotte Sound, which for me greater 
part of the year is pretty lively, was as 
smooth as glass.

J. Sylvester, of the Granby Smelter 
Company, was among the passengers, 
who came south pn the Rupert. He 
went north several weeks ago to in
spect the claims and work being done 
on the property at Goose Bay. Every
thing is being put in readiness there 
for an early start on the erection of 
the two million and a half dollar 
smelter next spring. It will be impos
sible to carry on much construction 
work this year as the winter will be 
setting in shortly.

Returning from Seattle this morning 
at 7 o'clock the Prince Rupert com
menced to load the local northbound 
cargo and left here at 16 o’clock with 
Capt. Barney Johnson again on the 
bridge. The captain, owing to an in
jury to his eye, remained ashore for 
one trip in order to have it treated. 
Going north this time the ship is full 
up with passengers, including a large 
number of round trippers.
Duperow, city passenger agent, said 
this morning that they had broken the 
record here for the number of people 
booked, having sold all their allotted 
space and having to wire to Vancouver 
and Seattle for additional room.

Among those who joined the ship 
were the following: Sir Joseph Baker. 
M. P.. and valet: W. Burt, G. Gasson, 
Miss. Duff. Sir Reginald McLeod. High 
Walker, Miss Walker. B. H. Brown, 
Miss L. Bayshaw, Mrs. R. Fowler. Miss 
Wickstead, Miss W. Wickstead, Miss 
Molly Pearce. Miss Peggy, J. R. Stew
art and J. A. Mara, for Stewart and re
turn; Migs Carss, Mrs. A. Carss, Mrs. 
Hurst. Miss Sharpe, R. and Mrs. J. W. 
Patterson. Miss Starret, Thos. Lan
caster. Miss Smith, A. Carss, Mr. and 
Mrs. Humm, Mr. and Mrs. Pearce and 
R. McAdam, for Rupert, and Henry 
Francis for Masset.

At Vancouver the party of Grand 
Trunk officials, who are touring Can
ada on an inspection trip, will join the 
vessel to-night, 
the following:

Summary.
Sacrifice Dits—Speas, Maxmeyer. Stolen 

bases—Mundorff, Stovall, McMurdo. Bases 
on balls—Off Maxmeyer, 2; off Erickson, 
1. Struck out—By Maxmeyer, 7; by Erick
son, 2. Left on bases—Portland, 4 ; Vic
toria, 8.

and Rylands beat
passengers 
dred first
principally laborers from Prince 
pert, as steerage.

According to her schedule the Prin
cess May will sail for the north again. 
Among the local passengers booked on 
iher are Mrs. R. W. Jenning, for Ju
neau; G. Fowler, I. M. Edwards, J. F. 
McDonald, Miss Ferguson and Mrs. 
Ferguson, for Skagway.

The Princess Royal Is the next C. P. 
R. boat due from Skagway and she 
will be in about Thursday night.

Do ble plays—Harris to Collin 
to Williams. Passed ball—Moore. Time— 
1.39. Umpire—Starkeli.

The IndiaffS took both games from 
the Tigers on Saturday at Spokane in 
an easy fashion, completely outclass
ing their opponents and winning by 
scores of 11 to 4 and 9 to 1. The In-

F0G ALARM FOR Mixed Doubles.
Miss Lilian Clarke and Mr. John P. 

Sweeney beat Miss Weldon and Mr. F. 
G. Brown, 6-4, 6-3.

Mr. Kingston and Miss Hayward 
beat Miss Stewart and Mr. Heyland 
6-1, 7-5.

Mr. McCallum and Miss McCallum 
beat Miss Cran and Mr. Corfleld 6-2. 
5-7, 6-4.

Miss Lilian Clarke and Mr. John P. 
Sweeney beat Mr. Kingston and Miss 
Hayward by default.

In finals Mr. and Miss McCallum 
won from Miss Clarke and Mr. 
Sweeney 7-9, 6-4, 6-4

NO MORE 
TIRED FEET

M’LOUGHLIN POINT
dians gave three Tacoma pitchers hos
tile treatment in the first game, piling 
up 17 hits. A triple play by Tacoma 
in the third inning of the second game 
was a feature and checked what looked 
like a slaughter. Baker was wild and 
ineffective. Kraft and Schwenk pitch
ed cool, steady ball.

(Continued from page, 1.)

VIOLATED LIQUOR LAW.he has gone far enough down or not. 
The Princess Victoria has several 
times found herself abreast of Ma
cau ley Point when the fog has lifted 
and in close proximity to the shore. 
The Prince Rupert a short time ago 
also got past the entrance and was 
circling around the point when she 
scraped.

All these dangers will be eliminated 
by the fog alarm and big coasting 
steamers will find the dense fogs of 
little trouble to them hereafter. In 
case the Bretchie Ledge bell buoy 
should ever fail to sound in a fog the 
McLoughlin Point alarm will be of 
great assistance to the mariner in giv
ing him his bearings.

Along the waterfront this morning, 
when the news spread, the establish
ing of a new aid formed the chief topic 
of conversation among skippers. 
Everyone stated that the fog alarm 
would be the greatest assistance to 
steamers and fill a long-felt want. 
McLouglin Point, on which the new 
aid will be erected, is about two miles 
eastward of Macauley Point and is the 
best situated point on which the 
alarm could be established.

To Hon. William Templeman be
longs the credit for securing the es
tablishment of this alarm. He has 
noticed of what assistance an aid of 
some description would be at that 
point and has made recommendations 
to Ottawa. Mr: Templeman is known 
as a friend of the mariner, and realiz
ing the great amount of responsibility 
which rests on the shoulders of the 
officers of the big passenger steamers, 
has always taken an interest in having 
all done that is possible to relieve part 
of this burden by having the coast 
well equipped with aids to navigation.

Proof of the active policy being 
pursued by the department of Marine 
and Fisheries is found in the fact that 
within the past few weeks tenders 
have been called for the erection of 
three new lighthouses in British Co
lumbia waters. One is to be con
structed on Glacier Point, Vancouver 
Island, another at Point Atkinson, at 
the entrance .to the Vancouver Nar
rows. and this morning a notice was 
posted in regard to the construction 
of a new lighthouse on Holland Islamj, 
Chatham Island. For the last named 
al! tenders hiust be In by Sept. 8, and 
work will commence immediately af
terwards. The new light will be an
other addition to the lighthouses in

New Westminster, Aug. 26.—Wm. 
McLeod, licensee of the Lytton hotel, 
was fined $100 and costs in police court 
for selling liquor on Sunday night at 8 
o'clock to Sam Groso, laborer, of Van
couver: Constable Edwards and Groso 
swore positively that Mr. McLeod sold 
the liquor. Mr. McLeod denied the 
statement and declared that he had 
not been in the hotel after 7 o’clock 
Sunday night.

Magistrate Edmonds said someone 
was committing perjury, but in the 
circumstances he would convict aud 
impose the highest penalty, which 
would also carry a mark against 
McLeod’s license. The defendant in
timated his intention to appeal.

James Spereson, of the Bismarck 
cafe, was fined $20 and costs for selling 
two bottles of beer to diners at his 
restaurant—two policemen in plain 
clothes. The penalty was moderate be
cause Mr. Spereson had no intention to 
commit an offence against the law, his 
waiter simply having gone out and pur
chased the beer for his customers' con
sumption.

A trip to our -irug store 
further trouble -nd you need ; 
be worried rega-dlng hot >i 
ments and thought of mu 
walking.

The Beavers defeated the Giants at 
Vancouver on Saturday by a score of 
7 to. 2. making it four out of six games. 
Cates pitched an effective „game, while 
Sage was hit hard. In the fifth in- 

■ ning Vancouver got four hits, which 
were good for six runs. Seaton 
lieved Sage in the sixth inning and 
held the Beavers safe the rest of the 
journey.

BOWES’ FOOT 
POWDER

Ladies' Doubles.
In finals Miss Lilian Clarke and Miss 

Stewart béat Miss Cran and Miss Hay
ward 7-5, 7-5.

W. E.
re-

Ladies’ Singles.
Miss McCallum beat Miss Cran, 6-3, 

0-6, 6-1.
Miss Hayward beat Miss Stewart 

4-6, 6-0, 6-2.
Miss McCallum beat Miss Lilian 

Clarke 6-3, 6-2.
In finals Miss McCallum won from 

Miss Hayward 6-3, 4-6, 6-2.

Solves the problem. It keeps the 
feet cool and odorless, banish- 
foot-fatigue. Invaluable to tour 
ists and store clerks. 25c pav
age here only.

SIR WILFRID CLOSES
QUEBEC CAMPAIGN

Cyrus H. Bowestfontinued from page 1.) WILL PAY CORONER.
G. T. P. CONTRACTNew Westminster, Aug. 26 -.- The 

city council received :» commun cation 
from the deputy attorney-general fit 
Victoria, respecting the account of Î10 
that the last New Westmin iter ciiy 
couneil had refused to pay Captain 
George Pittendrigh for holding -an in
quest on the body of H. W. Garland. 
The deputy attorney- general called at
tention to a section of the Municipal 

j Clauses Act, which he held covered 
The party^ consists of, sucjj cases, and suggested that the bill 
Alfred Vt. Smlthers, j he paid and that an endeavor be made 

chairman, London. Eng.; Chas. 51.]4o have the Municipal Clauses Act 
Hays, president ; Mrs. Chas. M. Hays, ‘ amended in this respect at the next 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swanton, London,
Eng.; Miss Gladys Jackson, London.
Eng. ; W. E. Davis, passenger traffic 
manager; A. Butze. general purchasing 
agent; H. Deer, assistant secretary.
London, Eng. ; John Pullen, assistant 
freight traffic manager: D. E. Gallo
way, private secretary to president, 
and V. A. Payne, assistant secretary to

CHEMIST
Telephones 425 and 456 
1228 GOVERNMENT ST

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was well received. 
In dealing with the annexation cry tie 
said:

“It is simply arrant nonsense. An
nexation could only come either by 
conquest or by voluntary agreement. 
No one hints of the intention of the 
United States to conquer us by war. 
and if ever the Canadian people are 
asked to vote in favor of annexation 
it will not be by the Laurier govern
ment or by a Liberal government. The 
Toronto Board of Trade manifesto he 
considered an insult to the intelligence 
of the people. We want to remain 
Canadians, and Canadians we shall re
main whether the United States shall 
trade with us or not. I tell the United 
States that the great mistake they 
have made for the past fifty years was 
to treat Canada as g negligible quan
tity."

The Prime Minister said that his 
faith and courage .increased as the 
fight waxed hotter. He had many so- 
called chiefs to fight. There was Mr. 
Borden, the head of the remnants of 
tiie Conservative party. Mr, Bourassa 
(here a small Nationalist clique shout- 
sd, “Hurrah for Bourassa!”

“You speak too soon,” returned Sir 
Wilfrid. “You should know Mr. Bou- 
rassu says himself the Nationalists are 
not a party.”

There was Mr. Joseph Martin and 
Mr. Sifton, who represented themselves 
only, and Mr. Monk, who was only the 
lining of Bourassa’s coat. Though 
much in appearance, these forces were 
little !n reality.

HAS BEEN LET

(Continued trom page 1.)
1■ e

ANGLICAN CHURCH DEDICATED.will spend at least ten days In the 
north. Terminals in Prince Rupert will 
be inspected before running over the 
completed portion of the main line as 
far as Copper river. At Kitsalas canyon 
the party will .proceed by boat up to 
Skeena river as far as Hazelton. Grad
ing on this upper section is well ad
vanced, and it is expected that trains 
will be running to a point near Hazel- 
ton early next year. There may be a 
delay in completing a bridge across the 
Skeena river, about 16 miles 
Hazelton. Construction of the abutt- 
ments of this high level bridge is now 
in progress.

On returning from the 
party will visit Victoria and Seattle 
before proceeding to Edmonton and 
thence by train over the G. T. P. to 
railhead, which is at a point less than 
30 miles from the summit at Yellow- 
head Pass. The line, it is expected, will 
be finished as far as Tete Jaune Cache 
before the end of the year. It is plan
ned to make a brief stay In Jasper 
Park, in the foothills of the Rockies, 
where thé company purposes erecting a. 
tourist hotel. " ■

The visitors left Montreal several 
weeks ago. crossing the Great Lakes to 
Pott Arthur,- where they took special 
train to Lake Superior junction and 
thence over the’Canadian trànscontl-

Vancouver, Aug. 26.—With the cus
tomary impressive services, St. Au
gustine church, Eburne, was solemnly 
dedicated by the bishop of the dioceses 
of New Westminster, Rt. Rev. A. U. 
DePencier. The bishop was attended 
by Venerable Archdeacon Pentreath, 
Pev. F. A. Chadwick of St. Paul's. 
Vancouver ; Rev. H. C. L. Hooper, of 
All Saints'; Rev. Rural Dean Bartle of 
New Westminster, and Rev. J. M. Don
aldson of Stevcston. The St. Augus
tine is a commodious edifice, and will 
seat upward of 200. After the dedica
tion the usual order of evening service 
was followed. Rev. Mr. Chadwick and 
Rev. Mr. Bartle read the lessons and 
Archdeacon Pentreath preached the 
dedicatory sermon.

Rev. W. H. E. Battershill, the vicar 
of the new church, is a native of 
Packgnham, Ontario, and was connect 
ed with the diocese of Ottawa before 
he came to British Columbia. He took 
charge of the parishes of Kerrisdale 
and Eburne in February of this year, 
and almost immediately commenced 
planning" the building of a church suit 
able, to-the wants of his congregation.

MAN LOSES LIFE.

IBoat Half Filled With Water F 
Stranded on Shores of Kooten < ■

Lake.
session of the legislature.

The city council had refused to pay 
the coroner's fee on the ground that 
the man received his fatal injuries at 
Coquitlam, although he died in the 
municipality of New Westminster. 
The section of the Municipal Clauses 
Act cited by the deputy attorney-gen
eral provides that the municipality in 
which the corpse is found must stand 
the expense of the inquest, so the city 
council decided to pay the bill.

Nelson, B. C., Aug. 26.—A boat 
filled with water and conUiinin- 
bottle of whisky and articles of 
ing, stranded on the shores ■>! 
enay lake at Three-Mile Point, 
silent witness, to what is believ ' 
have been a fatal drowning av •> 
Friday, Of which John D. Sime 
employed in construction of tie1 - 
eminent wagon road and recently 
leased from the provincial Jail 
serving three months for assay 
believed to have been the victim- 

Friday night J. T. Bealhy. a ran 
living on. tjie siiores of the lake. ■ 
shrieks for help. He and his 
rushed to the beach and peered into 
blackness of thé night, but b> 
time the cries had ceased and nota

it is known that -ti"

:
f K

below

president.
It is expected that they will come 

south on the Prince George one week 
from Wednesday. They will go inland 
to Hazelton, besides going as far north 
as Stewart.

north the

BUILDING AT WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—With permits 
How a crowd watched a seaman drown taken out Friday totalling $409.700.

effort to' save Mm was described"® t The
Inquest on John McD.-an. A statement t0 dat* as rostered with the budding 
was read from Captaig --Duncan Fletcher,’ l[ispectiir aggregate $1... 179,000. These 
of the steamship Sard, -In which he said figures are an advance of almost $1,-
the man was standing on the quay, and 000,000 over the same period of last
a laboring man spoke to him. Then the year. _There are still several very 
captain saw McLean in- (he water, and large permits to be taken out this year,

• J .............. .... , the other man walking away. There was an* it-is now an accepted surmise that
northern waters and wdl still further a.crowd on shore, but none wtùdd eaten the"' figures will eclipse last year's re
make the task ef the navigator easy. Jth* rope the captain threw to .them. cor'd ley over $2 000-600

could be done, 
son last night came to Nelson in 
boat and bought, clothes and win- 
and as he has not since been seen, 

have perished 
the road conThé" vulture's eye is so constructed that 

it is a high power telescope, enabling the 
bird to see objects at a great distance.

is believed he must 
his return- journey to 
striction camp.i\
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THE FI
Pirise beats of 
Shown by Tongi 
Ocean to Ocei 

Greatest

It scarcely seed 
so many and so r 
ments of factorie 
paring to establi 
Canada that the 
anticipate a peritj 
All the signs pd 
other way. Mill 
mean much era 
wages, a full did 
ity and content™ 
province in Canal 
live evidence that 
great increase in 
industries because 
How can this brii 
The Tory party h 
ed that industriel 
to prosperity. So 
then should the 
keep them out?

s’

CAN SEE T1 
Charlottetowj 

Sir Wilfrid is ton 
to accept the doctriiJ 
make themselves pd 
pressing their trade

FALL OF 
(Montreal 

Poor Sir John A. 
length been formallJ 
rank as a statesmal 
Canadians fondly be] 
permanently enmllel 
ing hand of Historj 
vealed by the enuncl 
friends as a time] 
who was willing to s 
the sweets of office.

POLITICAL H 
(Ottawa Frl 

Arthur Hawk??. I 
apostle of the “Brit 
“Next to being bnj 
rather think I would 
In the United State] 
Britain a good etvnigj 
In if he is good enj 
the excuse for seclla 
election ran- «sign?

FORLORN] 
(London An

The Liberal manufa 
Ing almost to a ms] 
Where does the op] 

"gain ground? Certai] 
farmers.

WILL HELP d 
(Westminsij

In a casual converl 
Anderson, of the St] 
in which that gentil 
to express his opinl 
proclty agreement frl 
dustry's point of via 
was conveyed that tl 
for any question onl 
examined in a uva ■ j 
Mr. Anderson stated! 
approved of the agr] 
it would operate be] 
fishing industry.

At the present tlin 
if the canners want] 
from the other side] 
meant that th“v had] 
a pound t-* the Uni 
ury and It was. he] 
questm- 
would help the fishlH 
every standpoint.

This appr " i it-on o 
Anderson 
to the salmon fishinj
At thn --- m n j
Fish Comm?-- h°s a]
A nqar| ' q *o
Reciprocity, he said, j 
body engaged in the 
here an equal chancd 
land Company, he ed 
cent a pound the hetl 
them nni’ on.] on*1 c<j 
carload of signifl] 
able profit.

SAID IX WAS 
(Seattle T 

There are lumbermt 
to-day who are plan 
their plants to Bri ish 
the treaty be adoptei 
seems to be in rntiri 
the great body of fan 
ed States who have oj 
There are men engage 
(Listry in Washington 
? he output will I ' gr< 
year following the a 
treaty Of course the; 
r-essimlstic and outsp< 
Position. It is also ti 
large experience both" 
In politics are appreh 
abolishment of the ta 
countries will turn ti 
from Seattle to Va no 
these gentlemen who 
hut disaster to ^h^ 1 
the. co'" tine: interests 
trade should prove t 
their prophecies, ther 
treaty with Can "a is 
cçedînglv unfortunate 
western W^shinedon. A 
touchinGr this matter r 
Htical aspect of the 
Taft was obliged 
Democratic members 1 
,aere of the treatv. Thi 
that the Democratic ] 

'the Canadian treaty a 
with which to beat 
brains of the present

to
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\
The Doctob. “ An I re». restlee» 
ul feverish. Olve him » Steed- 
ase’a Powder eed he will soon 
bv ell right.**

ISteeiimm's Soothing Powders
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